
Hurley U13 116 - 8 beat Finchampstead 102-7 by 14 runs 

 

Team : Dawkins, Morgans, J Graham, H Graham, Wardell, Lederman, Duguid, Norris, Williams, 

Savage, Bowler 

Sunday 5th May saw the visit of Finchampstead 2nds to Shepherds Lane for the first fixture in the 

hosts’ 2013 BYCL Division 2 Central campaign. 

Joe Graham won the toss and chose to bat first. Opening the batting himself with David Morgans 

who started like a house on fire, taking 15 off the first over with three well struck boundaries. One 

half of the Finch opening attack (Hartless) was a county girl who bowled at good pace and with a 

lovely action, and it was her who made the breakthrough in the 4th over of the innings when 

Morgans got a leading edge and was well caught at square leg for 20. 

Duiguid played nice and straight for his 2 before a good ball from Dykes beat his defences and 

skipper Graham anchored the innings well until being bowled in the 10th over. A couple more quick 

wickets fell until Savage joined Dawkins at the crease. With the former playing sensibly and picking 

up singles, Dawkins was able to open his shoulders and powerfully hit six boundaries before having 

to retire at 30. Henry Graham (6) and Savage (9*) took the total to 116, with a couple of last over run 

outs, including debutant Alex Norris, meant 8 wickets were down at the close. 

Finch in reply opened positively with all their top 4 all scoring 12 or more. Dawkins picked up the 

first wicket to fall with the score on 14, but it wasn’t until they had reached 46 that another wicket 

fell. Pick of the bowlers Alexander Williams hit the stumps twice in his two over spell conceding only 

3 runs, two of which came off a final ball wide. Everyone bowled with the exception of Duguid who 

was nursing a sore shoulder, and a great last over from Morgans took Hurley to victory. The 

traditional late run outs, including some smart work by Savage behind the stumps, left Finch short 

on 102 for 7.   

So a good start with a 20 point victory. I will rotate most weeks this season as school and district 

commitments mean players will miss certain games, but there will always be training at home for 

those who are not selected. 

Neil Dawkins. 


